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Members Present: 

PAROLE BOARD 

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
of the 

ADMI~ISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Tuesday, Februa;y 14, 1978, 7:50a.m. 

Senate Committee Room 24, Statehouse, Des Moines, Iowa 

senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman: Representative W.R. 
·Monroe, Jr., Vic·e. Chairman, Representatives .Laverne 
Schroeder and Donald v. Doyle, Senators Minnette. 
Doderer and E. Kevin Kelly. 

Also Present: Joseph Royce, Administrative Co-
ordinator. 

Janet Johnson, Donald Olson and John Ayers presented 
the following rules on notice, carried over from the 
Jan~~~ meeting, to the Committee: 

General, Chs I to 9, carried O\'cr from Jan. mtg. ·12/14/77 

Johnson~ Chairperson of the Parole Board, stated that 
the board had been expanded to 5 members and that 
the rules did reflect this change along with the 
implementation of rule changes brought about by the 
revision of tbe Criminal Code. Doyle inquired if all 
5 board members had reviewed the rules and Johnson 
replied that they had not all met together but that 
the members had had the opportunity to review the 
rules separately. However, discussion of the rules 
is to be held at their next meetingo 

Doyle suggested that rule 2.1 be changed to require 
a majority affirmative vote of the board rather than 
a majority of those· voting, ~o grant a ·paroleo 

Schroeder questioned in rule 4.1 the usage of the word 
11may•; Johnson stated that the statute {Criminal Code 
906.4) does state "shall".rct.her than •may," and that the 
rule will be changed to bring it in compliance with the 
statute. 

Doyle suggested that the board clarify rule 7.7{2) 
and rule 7.7(6) by combining the two or otherwise elim
inating wording which might cause confusion. 

In response to inquiry from Priebe about the board's 
policy on quorum decisions, Johnson stated that it 
probably would be acceptable to the board to have 
a quorum, 3 of the 5 board members, for decisions on 
substantive matters. 

Rev. Ramon A. Runkel and James Cleary, attorney, 
both represented the Catholic and Luthern churches 
and presented the attached doc;:ument"""*of suggested rule 
changes to both the board and Committee. Cleary out
lined the proposals and discussed them with Johnson, 
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PAROLE BOARD 
{continued} 

HEALTH 

2-14-78 

Olson, Ray .cornell, the Ombudsman for the prisoners, 
and members of the Committee. Johnson pointed out 
t~at many of the proposals were already implemented u\ 
by the board and in some instances the proposals

1 
were 

~ot required by the Criminal Codej however, ther~ was 
nothirig preventing the rules from, in specific instances, 
being more l~beral. Cleary stated that his organization 
would like the rules to reflect accurately the actions 
of the board. ' 

A discussion of rule 3.1 centered around computation 
of the initial twelve months of incarceration and 
the in·terpretu.tion of "admission .. to the institution of 
original incarceration .. "· Ayers discussed the Social 
Services DepaYtment•s method of computation and 
there was general discussion as to whether pre-sentencing 
time served would count in the twelve-month period for 
computation puL~oses. Priebe suggested that all con
cerned parties meet and discuss the rules and proposed 
changes before the·se rules are filed. 

Olson stated that an open meeting was going to be held 
this evening, Tue·sday, February 14, 1978, for this 
board. 

Peter Fox presented the rul~s filed emergency on 
Inununi;zations to the Committee, and Ron Masters of the 
chiropractic Board of Exru~ners presented the rules on 
chiropractic to the Committee as foilows: ~ 
lmmuni~ations, 7 .4(3), 7 .4(4), 7 .4(4) "c", ud", filed emergency.. . 1/11/78 
Chiropractic practice, 141.14 \\1 . 2/8/78 
Chiropractors, continuing education, J 4 J .25 to 141.34 1\{ 2/8/78 

Fox explained that the immunization rules were filed 
emergency as they merely clarified exis·ting rules and 
did not change the concept of said rules. There was 
no further Comrnittee. discussion. of these rules. 

' .. 

Ma~ters briefly presented the notice rules on chiro
practic.practice emphasizing that section 147.76 of 
the Cqde.sets out the provisions for examining boards 
to promulga.te rules to implement and interpret their 
respective chapters in the Code. i.e. chapter 151 in 
this case. . 

Doyle requested tpat the board desex £hapterl41Kelly 
asked for a definition of "pennissible duty" to \vhich 
Masters replied that it is determined on a case by case 
basis within the precepts of chiropractic. Kelly 
suggested that an alternative be found for 11 duty" per
haps 11 function" to clarify meaning. Doderer asked 
how "instruction on .;Iiet, food", section 141.14{5) differs 
from nutrition , as nutrition was specifically excluded 
from ·the te.xt of the Practice Acts, chapter 147 of the 
Code. Masters differentiated between the two stating V 
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that the board promulgated rules which set out the 
duties incident to the practice of chiropract1c and 
in order to. allow a basis for future rules defining 
and,~ in some ins tancesJ limiting such practice. 

' Robert Throckmo~ton, counsel for the Iowa Medical 
Society, presented the attached '~esistance"'"'to the 
Committee and to the board. In sUmmarizing the position 
of the medical society, Throckmorton stated that the 
board with its action of promulgating these rules was, 
in fact, usurping the duties.of the General Assembly as 

.they were re'writing the statute· not just interpreting the 
statute. Throckmorton referred to the language of 
"diagnosis" in ~41.14(1), "use, at his discretion, lab~ 
oratory findings --in det~rm~ni'ng tne nature and manner 
of chiropractic trea~ent" in·l41.14(2), and "give a 
patient advice and instruction on diet, food and exer
cise" in 141.14(5),. as examples within the proposed rules 
of the bo~rd's attempt to expand the practice of chiro
practic when stat~ law defi~ing the practice of chiro
practic has been confined to treatment and has not been 
inte~reted.by the courts as allowing diagnosis. 

Lex Hawkins I counsel for . the Iowa Chiropractic Socie·ty I 
stated that the board had the power to promulgate rules 
implementing.the statute and that diagnosis was certain
ly aJ. intrmsic part of the duties of chiropractic.~ 
particularlYi. c:s set .. cr.ut in. 151.8 of th~- ??d€ .. _ Ha\-;J~~ns 
stated that ~t a ·~ch~ropractor was, proh~.o~ ted I rom a~ag
nosis and attempted to treat a ·patient, that chiropractor 
would be liable for malpractice. Hawkins stated that 
the board had helq ey1dentiary hearings and that at 
that time, evidence had been presented supporting the 
position of the boarq.. Jerry Estes of the Chriopractic 
Board of Exami~ers, in the discussion which followed, 
brought out that the functions of Osteopaths had changed 

·.drastically over the years througH implementation of 
rules and interpretation of the statutes. Larry Lindeman 

, board member and Ames practitioner of chiropractic, 
·objected to the double standard of such organizations 

: as ~OPS and Weight watchers offering instruction in 
nutrition and yet ~ chiropractor t~ained in nutrition 
is not allowed to give such instruction. 

Monroe asked of Throckmorton if ~he medical society had 
utilized all the provisions of 17A.in resisting the 
actions of ··the board, i.e. submitted written corrunents, 
requested a hea~~ng,' and requested an attorney general•s 
opinion •. Throckffio~ton replied that the medical society 
was subm.itting the resistance (attached)t going to request 
hearing before the Feb. 28 deadline and would ask for· 
attorney general's opinion. 

Gene Cretsinger, secretary--treasurer of ·the Chiropractic 
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Society·of"Iowa submitted a letter to the Committee 
and the board, See a·ttached* 1 OppOSing the ruleS and 
urging the Committee to withhold approval of the 
proposed rules. Cretsinger Is group wants to redefin~ \ j 

diagnosis as the "chiropractic analysis of spinal ~ 
related condition or syndrome" which would clari~y the 
pos~tion of the chiropractor in the medical community~ 

Masters pointed out that these rules were promulgated 
unanimously by the board and the makeup of the board 
includes all organizatio~s of those trained in the 
practice of chiropractic, including representatives of 
Cretsinger•s group. 

A discussion was held on the continuing education·rule$, 
'141.25 through 141.34. Monroe pointed out that there 
was a conflict between the De1cember 31, 1978 date found 
in the definition of "hour", 141.25(3), and the date 
found in 14lo26(1), of January 1,· 1979, which could 
cause some confusion as to when accruing of time spent 
for continuing education should begin. Monroe stated 
that 141.26(4) concerning continuing education carry-over 
credit with a limitation of three years was not in 
compliance with the statute. 

·Monroe jstated that "shall apply for accreditation to 
the ooard stating its education history for the preceding 
two years" was arbitra~ and-·held a discussion of this 
wording· with Fox. :··'The hqalth department drafted these 
rules on continuing educa··tion as examples for the V 
examining board, and Fox pointed out that this area , 

.as set out in 141.28(1), was applicable only to ·sponsors. 
Doyle requested that at the end of this same subrule, 
·the last· sen·tence be deleted. in that it gave the im
pression of ruling out appeals to the board. 

A discussion of·141.32 of other instances, besides those 
stated-specifically in the rule, disability or illness, 
when waiver of minimwn educational requirements could 
be granted was held. Masters stated that the board 
limited the instapces so that they would not be over
whelmed with requests for waivers. However, the Committee 
urged the liberalization of this rule. Referenc~ to a 
11physician licensed by the board of medical examiners" 
was pointed out to Masters by the Committee, and he 
guaranteed that it would be changed to chiropractic 
board of examiners. 

Monroe questioned the wording of 141.33 stating that it 
was not in line with legislation in S.F. 312, 67(1) GA, 
and suggested that the board review Said Act. · 

In ·view of the fact that the archaeoloqist had complied 
with the ·co~~ittee recommendations and overcame obiectio
as moved by Kelly on December 13, 1977 to filed rule 6.~\....J 
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by deleting the rule in question, Schroeder made a 
motion that the Cormni ttee 's object.ion and 70 day 
delay be removed. Schroeder's motion carried un
animously .with 6 "ayes"., 

Barbara Snethen, Hearing Officer, appeared before the 
Committee to present the following notice rules: 

Rules of practice, 3.1(4}, 3-.](5), J.l(G), 3.3(1), 3.3(4), 3.5(2), 3.5(3), 3.6(9), 
3.8,#3 .. l0,4_.11,4.l2 . . . J/JJ/78 

Snethen explained that these rules represented a 
revision of the commissions rules .of procedure. N~e was 
made.that IMA had submitted recommendations to the agency. 

Don Bennett ,presen~ed the Professional Teaching. 
Pract~ces Commission filed rules to the Committee as 
follo\vs: 

Unproicssional conduct, 3.2 
Criteria of comp\."tl·nt pc=rformancc, Ch 4 

2/8/78 
2/&/78 

Monroe moved to object and the ·committee voted un
anim9usly 1 6 "ayes u', ·in favor of the following: 

The .Committee objects· to subparagraphs 3.2(l)b 
and £ on the grounds that they exceed the statutory 
auth9rity of Io~a Code Chapter 272A. It is the 
opinion of the Committee ,that .. such terms as 'moral 
turpitude' and 'sexual conduct with or towards 
minor students'; do no·t ad~.quately describe the 
proscribed behavior. 

Judith Welp, Methods and Proce?ures, was present for 
review of the following rul~s: ' 

Hearings and appcdis, 7 .1(15) 
Corn·ctional institutions, 17.2(1'1), 18.2{8), 19.2(16), 20.2(7), 21.2(22) 
Suppicmcntary a~.;istnnce, application, 50.2(1), 50.2(2), 50.4 
Supplementary assistance, eligibility, 51.3(2) ; ,, 
Supplementary as~istancc, payment, 52.1(1), (3), (5), (6) 
Medical a~sistnnce, 78.1(2) "c,, 78:2(4}, 78.4(1) "i"(5), 78.5(3) 
Foster family ho.mcs, license, 106.2(3), 106.9(1) · 
Homcmakcr·lmmc hc:alth aide services, 144.5 
Adult protective scrvic\!s, Ch 156 

SOCIAL SERVICES[770] .: F ... . 
lU\'crsiderelcascccntcr; 21.2{1,3,4,5}, 21.16, 21.20 
ADC, 41 .6(1) ''d'', 41.6(4), 41. 7(4) • }'' 
Medical assistance, 78.4(3) 
Mcdkal assis~anc<.\ prm~idcr agreement, 79.5 rl 't .l, 
l·lomcmakcr·lwmc lh~alth ,tide, 144.4 ) · 
Purchase of service:. J 45.11-. 

2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 
2/8/78 

2/8/7S 
2/S/78 
2/8/'18 
2/8/78 
2/S/78 
2/8/78 

Welp reviewed the no·tice rules and in response to 
Monroe as-to the advisability~ photographing visitors 
for identification purposes·, 17.2 ( 17) , 18. 2 ( 8) , 19.2 ( 16) , 
20.2 ( 7) , and 21 •. 2 ( 22) discussed better security measures 
and more.adequate·means than.photography. 
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Priebe·and Welp had a_discussion of state supplemerl:tai.y 
assistance in general. Prie~e inquired if the state · 
could suggest changes through the proper channels to ~ 
the federal regulatory body and Welp said that this 
c9,uld be done but then rule changes could not automatica1-
ly follow as such changes would require a change in the 
state statute dealing with such subject and then rules 
could be promulgated. 

Schroeder led a discussion of the amendment to subrule 
106. 9 ( 1·.) dealing with corporeal punishment in foster 
care situations. Schroeder stated that some of his 
co.nstituents who were foster. families were upset that. 
spa~king of foster care children would be prohibited 
under.·the. ne\-'1 rule, as unde:r:_ certain circumstances a well 
pl~ced swat on the bottom could be extremely effective 
in disciplining. Welp explained that the department ·fe1t 
that 9.ther means. of disciplining should be .used by 
foster paren·ts and cited along with Howard Seeley, DSS• 
Licensing, the statis·tics of child abuse among foster, 
families ( 20 reported, 9 proven out of over 1, 000 fos·t~r 
care families). Ma:r:y Lou Secor, foster parent from . :·_

1 

Bac;lger, Iowa, asked that the departrnen·t reconside·r its 
decision to imple;ment thi~ rule as she felt that the .. ~ .. !· 
depar~ent would lose many of its foster families simply 
because of the e~~ect whi9h this rule would have, i.e. 
chance for distrust to develop between foster parent . 
anu fu::> Ler chilcl l>~.cause uf leverage cll.ilU. could ach.it:fVV 
by~. threatening to report spankings whether or not :they 
ocqurred, and the.inability of parents to deal equally 
with their own chi~dren and foster children. Secor 

.. admitted that all other means of discipline should be 
tried before spanking, ho\"Tever, it often was the means~: i 
which was ·the most impressive. The Committee was polled 
and it was unanimous, 6 votes, that the department sho~d 
clarify these rules on corporeal punishment, and it 
was suggested to Welp that the department secure the 
assistance of Secor in clarifying this wording. 

Priebe and ~lelp discussed purchase of services rules., 
144.5 and Preibe voiced the concern that these rules 
were in opposition to the current thrust of the ·Budget 
Subcommittee. Schroeder questioned the screening of. 
applicants for homemaker-home health aide, 144o5{5)£ 
and Doderer sugges·ted that generic training, 144o5(6)s_ 
be changed to training to clarify the meaning of the 
sentence. 

Doyle pointed out that the department cited the wrong 
Code authority, 217.6, for the adoption of their rules 
for Chapter 156. Doyle also suggested that the reference 
to transportation servict1S in 156. 3 ( 1) should be clarifi~~, 
the reference ·to the worke:r.:· seeking to have a guardian V 
appointed in 156.3(2) should be·p1aced into the proper 
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2-14-78 

terminology so that proper legal channels would be 
followed in the event this action .. was deemed necessary. 
Doyle also pointed out that in 156.4 reference to a 
11 law enforcement officer" should specify that a warrant 
to gain admittance should be obtained through the office 
of the county attorney. Monroe asked that tne depart~ 
ment in rule 156.3{3) update their reference to "commitment 
of alcoholic" to reflect more recent usage of the term 
substance abuse so that all forms of chemical abuse could 
be included. 

Welp concluded with a resum~ of the filed rules and the 
Committee questioned subrule 21.2(3)b in that it made 
no provision for zninor children visiting alone those 
incarcerated if there was·no parent or guardian to sign 
permission slip and in addition the Committee questioned 
the arbitraDJ designation of age in the subrule and 
expressed the need for the department to consider liber
alization of this rule. No objection was filed, but the 
Committee requested that Welp report the requests of 
the Committee to the governing board and report back to 
the Committee. 

Upon request, as stated at the 1-3-78 meeting1 Justice 
Mason appeared before the Committee along with William 
J. O'Brien, Court ~dministrator. The Committee and Justice 
Mason discussed the notice rules ·and Justice Mason 
assurred the Committee that those areas with which the 
Committee had some problem would be relayed to the 
nominating cormnission for their consideration. 

The foliowing rules were acceptable to the Committee as 
published: ·~ 

BANKING(l40]· N . 
Jnterc~t and deposits, 8.5(1), 8;6 (last paragraph), see also filed emergency 1/11/78 

COMMERCE[250] N . 
Rate increases- customer notification,"? .4{1) 2/C/7C 

NtJRSi~~ui590] . 
• Re-examination, 3.1 (5) "a ''(5) lt~'PO corrccti:d) 

Continuing education, 5.1 \..J ., 
APPEAL DOAT!D[GOJ N , 

Tort and general c!oim~. 1.2(3), 1.3(3), 1.5, l.o, 1. I I, 1.12, 3.2(3}, 3.3 

ARTS COUNCIL[lOOl F 
Assistance grants, 2.1 {5) • '!' • 

CONSERYATION(290} N 
Fishing regulations, Ch 108, sec also fi!~.:l cmcrf.cncy 
Inland commercial fi'ihiil'g;-110.2, see aim iilc·i emergency 

CONSERV ATION(~~OI F 
Des Moines River 1.oninr,, 30.60 

, 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY(·lOO} F 

Dc:,cription of or~JninHion, 50 .. ~(3) \Vithout Notice 

1NSUltANCE{5JO] 
Life policies, back dating, 30.5 N 

, 
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2-14-78 
LA BOR[530) N . . 

Rcrordkcrpiu1~ rcqmH·mcrtls, 4.2(1). 4.2(2), 4.2(2)"11", "b", 4.3, 4.4(1), 
4.S(J), ·1.5(2), ·I.S(J), ·1.5(·1), 4.6, ·1.1 ~( 1), 4.1·1, •1.1(,(1), 4.16(2), 4.17 

Findin~s of serious ;md imminent t';mgt.•r hazards, 6.9 
Pl.ANNJNOAND PROCiRAhi~11NG(6JO) F 

l!conomic opp(.JJ tunily uffil'l', Ch 9 ., , 

2/8/78 
1/25/78 

.\ 

PUBLIC SAFETY(CiBO) 
. Wl·apons, finl'.l'rprinling, 2.J03( 1) "tl", filed cmcrgcn~y 
· Crimin:di~tic labuwrury, 4.5(5) N 

1111/78 

l/11/78 
J/11/78 

u 
I 

Mr. Harold'Keenan was present to submit the follo~ng 
rules to the Committee: 

Selective review of 4.22(1) .. ~, :_: b~ncfit eligibility conditions 
lor on-call worker . . • ,,,., t'{ 

Au\'isory investment board, quorum. 8.ll2) J 

:L JlC 
.2/8/78 

The Committee noted that the subject matter dealt with 
in the material to be discussed in the selective review 
has been taken under.advisement by the department in 
light of the petition for rulemaking, a copy of which 
is attached,*to amend 4.22(1)£. 

The Committee discussed the rule on notice with Keenan 
noting that the authority cit~d.t9 promulgate this 
amendment, 96B.3 and 96B.l~ is incorrect. The correct 
Code cite should be 97B.3 and 97B.l5. · In addition, the 
Committee requested that for substantive ma_t_ters, a 
quorum should consist of 2/3 of the-board members holding 
office and that a quorum should be required for passage 
of said matters. 

Larry 0' Toole presented the follo'tAring notice rules .to 
the Co~rni t tee : 

Opcrntions of hoard and conuuittcc r~rocccdinr.s, Chs 1 to 4 1/11178 

The Committee discussed the quorum requirements with 
O'Toole and requested that 3 members, a majority of. 
the board, vote on substantive matters. O'Toole 
concurred and said that he would present this request 
to the board. 

Schroeder inquir~d about giving adequate notice to i 
property owners, 2.3(4), and the consequences if ndtice ·. 
cannot be served adequately. O'Toole stated that what 
is really·needed is a test case to determine if such 
notice is ade~tate, but so far there has been none. 

Schroeder of rule 2.3(6) inquired if securing population 
projections was a problem. O'Toole stated that the board 
has access to public recorqs, 2.6, and the the department 
of planning and programming has population projection 
studies for the counties, particularly cities over 2500. 

The following rules were presented to the Committee for 
review: Rcdpro~~iry permits, (07 ,i7J J .3(2) II! 1/78 

Appendix lo (01, D] 2.8 :uncndcd 2181'1( , 
JunkyanJ control, {OG,F] Ch 7 2/8/~ 

Federal-aid urb:m system and project constru, ,,m, (06,P)2.1, 
2.:{l)"c,, ~~,; .. , J..j(3j .. a··, ~:c-=. ·'cJ", 2.1(4) "d"(3), 2.1(4)"e"(2) 
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Candy Bakke summarized the reciprocity rules [07,F] 
and emphasized that these rules clarify the requirements 
for independent operators. 

Julie Fitzgerald presented the rules on the appendix, 
[Ol,B], s·tating that this involved a change of office 
and division names. 

Bill Hays presented the rules on junkyard control, 
[06,F], to the Committee for review. Schroeder and Hays 
held a discussion of screening and at which point a car 
is considered junk, see minutes 12-13-77 meeting, page 
475. 

Harold Scheel ~resented the notice rules on federal-aid 
urban system, L06,P]. There was no discussion by the 
Committee. 

Vernon Morgan, attorney for the the Tax Review Committee·, 
presented the revenue rules to ·the Committee as follows: 

PracliceandJ;roccdt;rc,7.6,7.8-.JJ·,7.16, 7.17, 7.23, 7.24 2/8/78 

Doyle and Morgan had a discussion of whether a power 
of attorney was necessary in order that an attorney have 
access to a client's tax records. 

Dick Woods presented the following filed rules to the 
Corr.mi ttee: 

Organi7.ation and responsibilities, J .2, 5.6 2/8/78 

Monroe moved to object as follows: 

The Committee objects to rule 5.6, banning agency 
employees from holding elective, partisan offices, on 
the grounds that the rule exceeds the statutory 
authority of the agency. The Committee specifically 
refers to Code section 19A.l8, which forbids merit 
employees from engaging in partisan activity only 

·during \~rking hours. 

The motion carried unanimously with 4 ayes; Priebe, 
Schroeder, Doyle and Monroe, Kelly and Doderer not voting. 

Rolland Gallagher, Director, presented the filed rules 
to the Committee as follows: 

Liquor stores, leasing, Ch 11 2/8/78 

Schroeder and Gallagher had a discussion of rule 11.2 
and the power expressed of the director in the procure
ment policy. 

The Committee requested that Gallagher amend rule 11.12, 
after a discussion between Gallagher and Schroeder, to 
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read as follows: "Any person may request to be placed 
on a liquor store lease bidders list. Such person must 
notify the department in writing that they wish to be 
placed on the bidders list." The Committee suggested 
to Gallagher that he file these changes without notice, 
as the amendment does not involve substantive changes. 

Doug Lovett, Voter Registration, was present for the 
presentation of the rules to the CoiTllllittee as he had 
drafted these rules, however, no representative of the 
historical department was present. 

Historic prcscrvMion dislricts, Ch 12 2/8/78 

Lovett summarized the rules as filed with discussion by 
the Committee. 

Monroe moved to object as follows: · 

The Committee objects to subrules 12.4(1), (7), 
(8), and (9) on the grounds they exceed the statutory 
authority of the division. It is the opinion of the 
Committee tha~ sqbrule 12.4(1) places greater burdens· 
on the pet±t1oner than contemplated in Code section 
303.22. The Committee·further notes that Code section 
47.3 mandates that the political subdivision for 
which the election is held shall pay the election 
costs. 

The motion carried unanimously with 4 ayes~ Priebe, ·~ 
Schroeder, Doyle and Monroe, Kelly.and Doderer were 
not present. 

Jack Porter, Des Moines Planning & Zoning, was also 
present to hear the presentation of the department 
and expressed the concern of his agency concerning· the 
creation of historical districts as section 414 of the 
Zoning Code created neighborhood commissions and Porter 
felt that the department's rules were in conflict with 
this concept unless they were applied only to areas 
in which the commissions had not been established. 

Doyle made a motion and it was passed unanimously 
with 4 ayes~ Priebe, Schroeder~ Doyle and Monroe, 
Kelly and Doderer were not present, for the Secretary 
to notify the Secretary of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of the time and place of the Committee 
meeting and note those members present. 

Vern Lundquist appeared before the Committee to discuss 
some of the questions which must be resolved before 
the printing department could proceed with the printing 
of the Iowa Administrative Bulletin. The Committee 
voiced no objection to the alternating of the printing 
of the Bulletin and the Filed Rules in order to utilize ~ 
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the same type (otherwise, two sets would have to be 
set, if simultaneous printing was deemed necessary). 

Lundquist, the Secretary, and the Committee discussed 
the problem presented by the fact that contracts with 

·present subscribers would not terminate until July 1, 
1978, and it was unlawful for the printing department 
to terminate any such contracts at an earlier date. 
The Committee unanimously agreed that the Secretary 
should prepare a request so that Senator Doderer could 
amend H.F. 2099 when it was presented to the Senate for 
vote, so that the Senate's version of the bill would 
delay implementation of the Iowa Administration Bulletin 
until July 1, 1978 and omit reference to "proclamations" 
in Sec. 3.b. (line 10 of page 4, H.F. 2099). 

Doyle moved for the adoption of the minutes of the 
January 3, 1978 meeting·and the motion carried un
animously. 

Chairman Priebe adjourned the meeting at 12:30 p.m. 
to be reconvened March 14, 1978 at 7:30 a.m. 

Chairman 

Respectfully submitted 

(Mrs.) Phyllis Barr\, Secretary 
Assistance of Mary Applegate 

DATE ____________________________ __ 
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SPECIFIC CIIJ\NGi:S RECm!.'iE~mED 
TO TilE PROPO~lm RtiLJ-~S, \'31TII Cu~L'IENTARY 

615-2.1(247) As written, thir. section would permit the three 

earlier appointees to the noard of Parole to continue to sit on all 

cases, \<lithout the input of the new members, a violation of the 

concept and purpose of the expanded noard. Z.taximum opportunity for 

maximum participation sho~ld be,given to all Doard membC'rs, while 

not requi4ing all Board members to sit on every parole-granting or 

decision-making meeting. That can be accomplished by periodic 

rotation of Board membership. To assure such rotation, we propose 

the following change to the proposed section: 

"Majority vote. All parole granting decisions shall be made by 

not less then three members of the board of parole and shall require 

an affirmative vote by a majority of those voting on each case. At 

le~~t nncP. each guarter, the board of parole shall reconstitute the 

membership of the panel which considers paroles to assure maximum varia

tion in its make-up throughout the year." 

615-2.3(247) The inmate who is turned down for parole without 

any opportunity to meet with the Board is not in~requently left with

out knowledge of the meaning of his or her activities during incarcera

tion. We ask the Board to amend this section as follows: 

"Consideration at monthly meetings. Upon reviewing an inmate's 

progress report, the board shall make a tentative decision as to 

whether or not the in~ate should be granted a parole. if ~he tentat~ve 

deeisien is ~e gran~ a p~re%e; Except where waived by the inmate, 

the inmate normally shall be given a parole interview by at least two 

members of the board.• 

615-2.4 (247) (NEl~) The po\\·er of the Board to continue incarcera- · 

tion is virtually untra~~eled. The Board's ability to exert that 

power arbirtarily is always to be recognized and g~ded against. The 

quasi-judicial nature of the Board gives it sufficient control over 

the paroling process t~ let it allow maximum opportunity for fair 

hearing without endangering its role or lessening its control. The 

expertise and training of institutional and Board staff assure 

optimum presentation of the State's case in the paroling process. No 

less does the inmate deserve an opportunity to assure himself or 

herself a fair hearing, \·ri th opportunity for optimum presentation 

of a case to the Board and, as important, to respond to the State's 

case. Just as the Board recognizes the need for adequate representa

tion of the parolee at parole revocation hearings, so should it give 

opportunity for representation by an inmate who feels inadequate or 

overwhelmed by the parole hearing process. Accordingly, we recommend 

that the following new section be added after Section 615-2.3(247), 

which would embody the Io~.,oa Stand<~rds and Goals conclusion on the 

need for· such representation. at every point in th~ paroling process: 

"Representation. Inmates shall be advised of their right to 

rcprc~~ntation at any hearing or interview held to consider the grant . 
or denial of parole. Su~~ representation m~ by legal counsel or 

by counsel su~stitutc, which sh~ll include Jaw stujcnts, correctional 

staff, ium<tte n~~'!£~fc~sion;:tls, or other trained parAlegal persons.• 

' 
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615-3.0 (247) (NI~I~) The l'arole Board has expressed its intpnt 

to meet ~ith inmates shortly after their arrival in the system. The 

l 1 'I'he time most frenuently propos:fl!j ru],es do n~t reflect any sue 1 goa • ., ....... 
heard ~c~tioned is sixty days after sentencing, a point when tents, 

evaluations and•intcrvicws would he completed, pre-sentence reports 

/Jvailable, and orientation completed. Review at that time would 

likewise give opportunity for conside1:ation of an inmate for shock 

parole, lesser security, work release, or other programs which 

might respond to a showing of need for other than institutional 

incarceration. We would reco~mend that Chapter 3 of the rules 

be revincd by changing the title to "IN~m'l'E PROG~JS, PROGRESS 

REPORTS, AND IN~mTE INTERVIEWS", and that the following new section 

be added as the first section of·that chapter: 

"Inmate parole programs. l'lithin sixty days of arrival of the 

inmate into the ~orrections system, a member of the parole board 

shall meet with the inmate to formulate a prooram of approved 

acth•i ties for the inmate. Such program shall consider information 

obtained by test and evaluation of the inmate, nuch information as 

is availahle From the sentencing authorities, avuilabilil~ 

programs within the correctional institutions, and such other infor

mation as can assist in the formulation of such a program." 

615-3.1(247) Where an inmate is kept in a jail for any period of 

time after sentencing, or is for any other reason delayed in arriving 

at the institution of incarceration, he or she should be given credit 

for that time in thP ~om~utation qf the time for first rLuy£css report. 

Accordingly, we recommend the following changes: 

"Annual progress reports. Except as otherwise provided, progress 

reports and parole recommendations shall be submitted by the institution 

or facility staff to the board of parole at least once eve:r:y twelve 

months. The initial twelve months shall be computed from 'the n1onth 

of the inmate's ~~~e of admission to the institution or jail of original 

incarceration after sentencing, with day-for-day consideration for 

pre-sentenc~ incarceration." 

615-3.4(247) The Doard should reconsider its method of dealing 

~th rcco~~endations for commutation of life sentences. There is no 

/,·.did reason for not publicizing the results of its deliberations and 

its l'ecommendations. Further, periodic review is well within the 

Board's capabilities, and the nature of the Soard's function in the 

criminal justice syster.l makes such revlew practical and advisable. 

We recommend the follo\dng changes to this section, to conjoin with 

further changes elsewhe~e, all toward a more fair and open manner of 

dealing with the commutation question: 

"Progress reports for inmates nerving life sentences. Ne ~ prog

reus report nee~ !h!!! be submitted to the board of parole for any 

inmate s~rving a life sentence e~eept ~n aeeerdanee w±th the requi~e

~ent~ oE.the eeee or within five years fro~ date of sentence, ever~ 

~ars thereafter, and when specially requested by the Board of 

Par-ole." 
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615-3.6(247) The proposed rules permit a "right" to an interview 

at least once a year: we propose that the rules s~ply state, the 

inmate shall be interviewed, thus removing the process from possible 

inclusion in the list of other failed inmate rights. The right to 

appeal is no right at all if the appeal is (as the proposed rules 

s.tate) to a Board er.lplo}'ce, a liaison officer; if an appeal is offered, 

as it st..,uld be, it must be a real, ef!ective right. t'le reccnunend that 

the subsections be changed as follows: 

"Parole intervie\~s. 

"J:..G(l) Except where t·taived by:the !nmate · .:.l, at least once in 

each twelve-month period an inmate shall hcve-o-ri9h~-~o-an-in~erview 

be interviewed before two or more members of the board of parole; exeept: 

t:ha~ an inmate who is on work release status shaii-no~-be-given-the-right 

te.need not appear for an inmate interview unless requested by that in

mate. An inmate on patl.ent status at the Iowa Security Z.tedical Facilit}· 

shall net: be granted an inmate interview ttniess if requested by the in

mate, unless the medical·staff of that institution proves to the satis

faction of the board that such would be harmful to the inmate. anc-ap

pr~ved-~y-~he-medfeai-~~e~f-at-thn~-instituti~n~ An inmate who is 

serving time in an institution outside of the State of Iowa shall be 

entitled to have such interview(s) as may' be provided by the state in 

whi~h that inmate is incarcerated~, but no less frequently than these 

rules shall provide. When an inmate is not available for an interview 

because of institutional transfer, hospitalization, release on court 

order, or for any other rP.ARor.., such interview shall be conducted when 

aftftHa~ interviews are next conducted where that inmate is then incar-

cera ted. 11 

"3.6(2) If the board of parole decides to grant a parole to the 

inmate such fact shall be promptly communicated to the inmate.• 

"3.6(3) If the board of parole deterr.tines that paro~·e should not 

be 9Fanted, as a result of the i~te interview and consideration of 

such othe~ fact!i;.thai: ~ have been brought to the attention of the 

board of pAr?le, the ir~ate shall be notified in writing,· particularized 

to ~dividu~l case, of such fact 
and the reasons therefor. The inmate shall also be notified of the 

right to appeal the board's decision to ~ts-iiaison-o££~ee~-o~-ef~ieers~ 

the entire board. Such apoeal shall be filed with the board of parole 

liaison officer." 

615-3.7(247) This section as written still leaves in question the 

opportunity for the inmate to appear before the Board even upon recom

mendation of the liaison officer or two of its members. It should be 

changed to allo\~ that as right, as . .the flroposed" rules seer.1ed·. to" indicate. 

We suggest the following changes: 

"Other appcar~nces before the board of parole by inmates. Any 

inr.tate may request: an opoortunity to appeu.r before the board of paroleL 

~~d such request sh~ll be granted upon recommendation of a liaison 

officer of the board of parole~ ~~ny two members thereof." 

GlS-3.0(247) 'Ihe lifer interview is lass than adequate at present. 

F.VPn •.ri th f:h'.! ne~! fi'!c-~•ear rcqui::crnent, that"'£: iG. flO !urlhtfr l:!o:'-JUire-
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ment that the Board initiate periodic personal interview, and there is 

no duty upon the Board to r~veal its conclusions or the reasons therefor. 

we strongly recommend a fair and equitable_ process, which would· inhere 

to the benefit of the inmate, the system, the institution, and the 

public. We recommend the following changes: 

•provisions as to annuai interviewn of inmates shall no~ apply to 

those person serving life sentences. Interviews for such inmates shall 

be conducted as is provided in the Code of Io\-la-:- and these rules. Each 

inmate serving a life sentence shall be intervi~wed within five years of 

commitment and at least every two yeurs thereafter. Prornotly after each 

such interview the board shall transmit to the governor its recommendation 

as to co~~utation"of the sentence of that i~~ate, and its reasons therefor 

and shall simultaneously fon1ard to the inmate a copy of such transmission." 

615-4.1(247) The language proposed by the Board in this section is 

rather disturbing. \-lhcreas the legislature dictated a mandatory 

paroling process to the Board, the Board erased that mandate and 

substituted a discretionary paroling policy which we hope is not 

indicative of the real attitude of the Board and its s~aff. Particu

larly is this true when, as it now appears; the Board has assumed a. 

role ~ found in its statutory mandate, that of supporter and enforcer 

of the disciplinary policies of the institutions. A reading of the 

proposed change makes very clear the subtle but serious nature of 

the Board's variance .from its appointed role. We recommend a return 

to the, statutory. lanquage and -dictate: 

•Authority to parole. The board of parole may ~ release on 

parole any person whom it,has the power to release, when in its opinion 

there is reasonable probability that such person can be released \lithout 

detriment to the cornmu~ity or to that person." 

615-4.2(247) The Board left a basic consideration, length of 

time.served, out of the factors to be considered in parole decisions. It 

also neglected one persisting cause of continued incarceration which, 

as closely analyzed by experts in Iowa and elsewhere, proves a false 

reason for refusal of parole. We refer to inmate misconduct reports, 

which are viewed by penologists and sociologists, from substantial 

empirical studies, as red herring and given far more consideration 

than they deserve. Instead of an index of instability, they can well 

be an indicator of normality and, in some instances, a clue ~o the 

varying qualities of effectiveness of different corrections officers. 

The aforementioned ~~udies across the country - and the recent one in .. .. ··.·#· 
Iowa.- which 1nake clear that inmate misconduct, per se, is no index 

of likelihood o! success on parole should not be ignored. They point 

/·;;t with clar itl' that such is no basis for denial of parole, standing 
! 
' bf itself. A high parole risk reoains such, with or without institutional 

misconduct; a a person who is a low pat·ole risk likewise remains such, 

re;ardlcss. The Board has no legal right to tic its paroling system 

into the institution's disciplin.sr1• processes; the institutions have 

the means of punishing inniates for infrac'tlons - lock-up, deprivation 

of good .and honor time1 filing of criminal charges for serious offcnsP.s -

and it is illegal and, inoeed, unconscionable for the Board to doubly 
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punish an inmate for institutional infractions when that inmate could 

be released without detriment to the community or to that person. That 

is certainly the law, and it ill behooves the institutions to place 

pressure on the Board to violate it by engaging in disciplinary 

processes which are not only illegal but are in fact destruct~ve and 

expensive, in dollars and liver.. It i~ no indictment of the Board that 

such a practice was routine in years past; the continuing impact of 

study upon study on the subject places the Board's future actions in 

an entirely different light. We rcco~~end the following changes which, 

while considering misconduct, would do so only in the context of 

parolability and detriment to the community and the inmate: 

"Factors in parole decision. Important factors in the parole 

decision include, but are not limited to, the following: The nature 

of the offense, previous ?ffenses, recidivism record, convictions or 

behavior indicating propensity for violence or failure on parole, 

participation in programs, including academic and vocational.training, 

psychiatric and/or psychological evaluation, length of time 'served, 

£reedb~ fron type ~r tvne~~ misconduct, record of court probation, 

prior parole, or woek release, any history of drug or alcohol abuse, 

and £ormuiation b~ rea~i~tie the p~role plan for~ by the inmate7 

in conjuction with tho parole board and its staff. general attit:ttde7 

end behavior-;-• 

615-4.3(247) This rule contains a hidden policy which should be 

made clear and apparent to all, in order to assure that the institutions 

do not accidentally overlook the requirement for evaluation of an 

inmate and that the evaluation is not so timed that the inmate misses 

his or her annual hearing befcre the Board. We recommend the following 

change: 

"Request for psychiatric evaluation. Whenever in the opinion of 

the board it appears necessary for the safety of the public or for tho 

success of parole, the board may require a complete psychiatric 

evaluation of the inmate. If the board establishes a policy under 

which such evaluation is reauircd for. a category of categories of· 

inmates before parole shall be considered, such poli~y shall be 

publicized and promulgated to assure that the institutions obtain 

such evaluation in ample time to assure the availability of the inmate 

for co~sideration by the board." 

615-4.6(247) A category of i-nmates is left in limbo by this rule 

as written. We would suggest the following change: 

"Parole while on patient status. Normally, an inmate on patient 

status at Iowa Security Medical FRcility will not be granted parole 

until removed from patient status. Parole may be granted to an inmate 

on paUent status if it is reasonably anticipated thi'lt the inmate will 

be rernov~d from patient status prior to effecting the paroleT ~ 

parole is conditionec on prior re~~as~ of the inmate form a'facility. 

The board shall assure th.tt. inmates who are assigned to the facility 

receive· con.siclerat~.'on cqu<tl to that of other inmates. The board of 
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parole may consid~r parole of a pr.rson on patient status to a hospital 

~or the mentally ill or other treatmunt facility." 

615-4.7(247) As above mentioned, the use of a Star-chamber 

process in the hearing before the Board of Parole is unconscionable 

and antithetical to the purposes of the parole hearing, not the 

least purpose of which is the ascertainment of the truth of the 

matters before the Board. Likewise, it enhances and furthers the 

most negative aspects of incarceration by solidifyi~g the strength 

of the inmate go~ernment in the yard. ·The change we propose would 

assure that no secret-source information from other inmates or 

from inside the institution would be received by the Board in connec

tion with a parole hearing, while sufficient protection would be given 

to persons outside the institution who forward such information to 

the Board. tJse of information from the latter sources should be 

balanced by giving fair opportunity to the in~ate to refute it. The 

Iowa Criminal Justice Standards and Goals Project recognized the need 

to ban such information from parole hearings and proposed that the 

Board reject evidence from inmate-infor•nants for the reasons we stated 

in our preliminary remarks. We urge the Board to accept that philo

sophy. We recommend the following changes: 

•tnformatlon considered. The only information that is which will 

~ considered by· the board of parole shall be eniy s~eh information that 

haS been reviewed by the inmate7 e~eept Where ~t is net aeemee feasibieT 

except as hereinafter set forth. The information shall be considered 

by·the board only if-the following safeguards are followed;" · 

•Information will be discussed with the inmate by a member of the 

staff at the institution and the inmate shall be shown any factual 

allegations m~de therein i£ that een he dene ~n a manner te preteet 

at least three days prior to the parole hearing. 

the een£ident~ci se~ree7 e~g~; by exeisfn~ the si~nftt~~e. Such factual 

matter shall include but not be limited to: 

1. Any statements attributed to the inmate. 

2. Any allegations of cbnvicted or unconvicted criminal 

or anti-social behavior form within or without the insti 

tution. 

3. Any allegations of drug addiction or alcoholism. 

4. ~~y al~egations regarding family history, employment. or 

education. 

s. Disciplinary record at the prison, as it relates to item 

3 above and to parolability of the inmate. 

6. Alliegea threats made by the inmate. 

~.dence ' .• in£!.~!.d.J.!:m sources_, to substantiate all of the 

statements anu allt!yalion::. IU.:!l"c1 naLvv..:: listed. 

•xf any information from outside the institutions under the 

suocrvision of the Department of Social Services is to be considered 

by the board," and it is necessary to proi:ec:t the source, the inmateT 

et ieeet7 ehotsitl shall be informed of at least the follo,.,ing: 

The number of sq~h communications; the type of communication(s), i.e., 

spontaneously or officially initiated; from private or official sources. 
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' The inmate shall be given the opportunity to respond to such information. 

-"The inmate•.s in~ti:tutionn% reports from institutions under the 

supervision of the Department of Social Services including admission 

swrunary, progress reports, mc::dical reports, and social info.rmat;ion· or 

reports shall, to the extent possible, be structured so as'to separate 

opini~n from fac~~~l informat1on. The factual information sheuia ~ be 

~ade available for roviuwubi~ £~ by the inmate~ ~nu tne opinion 

shall be eenfidentie% !!lade available to the inmate except in those 

exceptional circumstances where its~lil'li be proved to the board's satis

fz,ction th~t sUC'h ~isscmination w~~1ld be dcl~·~c-rious to the inmate or 

dangerous to thc-_institution. No psychiatric or psychological test 

results or diagnosis shall be ncemed factual, but such shall nonetheless 

be made a•:ailabl.c to the i=unilte. InforrPation obtained during medical 

or psychiatric t~eatment of th~ inmate cannot be used for purposes 

of parole review. 

0 The boar~ of oarole shall likewise assure that the inmate is advised 

of the factors which th~ board deems important in determininQ the 

parolability of the inmate and the likelihood of his or her success 

on parole. 

"The· parole liaison officer may review any file and investigate 

any facts, allegations, opinions, or comments contained therein. If 

communications adverse to the inmate or parolee are considered by the 

board of parole, the inmate or parolee shall be informed of such fact." 

615-5.1(247) A matter of common knowledge is the fact that 

institutions in some states hold far more threat of harm to their inmates 

than institutions in others. Where an inmate does not wish a parole, 

a parole should not be granted where its effect would be to cause his 

transfer to a state wh~ch holds a detainer but which likewise holds 

threat of physical harm. We recommend the following change to this 

section• 

"Paroles to ·detainers. When a detainer is placed against an 

inmate by another state, the board of parole may at any time parole 

the inmate to the detainer with the inmate's consent. Ne~maily7 a 

perere wili no~ be grantee ~o a aetainer i~ the ~etaine~ is seieiy 

£o~ proseeut~en and the ~nmate has net _yet been eenY~eteaT:· 

615-6.1(247) The practice of holding an inmate beyond a reasonable 

point'untii the rorrnal parole contract is prepared and signed by the 

parolee shoulq be kept to an ~bsolute minimum. We propose a very 

reasonable time limitation on such by th f 11 . 
, e o ow1ng recommended change: 

"Parole agreemunt. Parole shall not commence until the inmate has 

signed a parole agreement ~rovided by the department of social services 

and witnessed by a p~rolc agent. If the in~ate is on work release at 

the time parole is granted, the inmate shall remain on work release 

until the parole agreement is signed but no longer than 48 hours after 

the grant of parole." 

615-7.2(247) The Parole Board has a substantial control over the 

inmate by its continued retention of the inmate on paroleJ it 

likewise has oppol'tunity t" df?al with the inmate less severely than 
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by return to the institution. The Doard should search out and use 

les~er sanctions, particularly in those instances where the violated 

condition of the parole agreement does not involve community safety. 

We recommend the following change in this section: 

"Revocation of parole. The board of parole for good cause shown 

may revoke any parole it has previously granted. Good cause for reco

cation of parole shall ~ include violation of a minor condition or 

conditions of the parolee's parole agreement er but can include obtain

ing parole by giving false or misleading information. Where less 

severe r~strictions than revocation of parole are available and are 

agreed to by the parolee, the board of parole shall utilize such 

alternative sanctions;" 

GlS-7. 4 (247) t,Jm.,.arranted custody of a parolee hazards the singfe 

most important factor· to the success of parole, his or her employment, 

without cause. Where public safety is not threatened ~nd where 

absc~nsion is unlikely, a parolee should not be placed in c~sto~y 

pending the probable cause hearing. We recommend the addition of the. 

following language._t:o this section: 
• .•. ,~ . 

"Report of, and recommendation for revocation. When a parolee has 

been notified of a probable cause hearing as provided in 7.6(1), the 

parole agent, withou.o:: unreasonable clelay shall make a written rupert 

of any alleged violation (s) and the agent's reconunendations to 

the board of parole regarding revocation of parole. The parolee 

shall not be detained in cuscodv for oossible violation of 

parole unless the parole officer certifies that the purolce is a 

threat to public safety or is likely to leave the jurisdiction." 

615-7.5(247) This·section contains an unnecessarily oppressive 

process, whereby a parolee waiving a probable cause hearing is forced 

also to waive a final parole revocation hearing. Given present size 

and staff, the Parole Board can afford to give the right of final 

parole revocation hearing to a returned parolee, and the severity of 

the situation would appear to dictate that it do so in those cases 

where the parolee wishes it. We recommend the following change: 

"Waiver of probable cause hearing and waiver or final parolt

rcvocation. \'/hen --the parole agent makes a reco:nmendation to the board 

of 'parole forrevocation of parole, the parole agent shall inform the 

parolee of the right to o probable cause·and final parole revocation 

hearing~ If the parolee is in custody, the probable cause hearing 

shall be held no later thim four days after the parolee is received 

in custody unless an extension of time is requested by the parolee. 

ond nffo:-d the poro~e.e Oft opport:unit:y The parolee has the right to 

waive the probable cause and 2£ the final parole revocation hearings 

or both such henrings. if ~he pnre~ee waives 

the-probabie-eouse-hea~in~7-he-~r-she-mu~t-aiso-waive-t:he-£inel-varoie 

revoeat:ion-heeu!•inc:JT If the pa_rolcie clcsircs to waive either such 

hearinCJs, such waivers shall be effected by signing the same in the 

presence of a liaison~officer who is hereinafter called the board heo1ring 

officer. The board hearing officer shall explain the rights contained 

in the waiver and the significance the~eof and shall be satisfied that 
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the parolee understands the same. If this waiver of probable cause 

hearing is effected, i.t shall be "!orwarded to the executive secretary 

of the board of parole who shall issue a written order for the return 

of the parolee to the institutior. from which the parolee was paroled. 

Upon review of the recowmendations for revocation of parole and the 

a waiver of both probable cause hearing and final parole revocation 

executed by the parolee, t?e hearing panel of the board of parole, 

(hereinafter called the board hearing panel) (see 7.i(2) of these rules) 

shall enter its order regarding revocation of parole. The board hearing 

panel on its own motion may interview the parolee prior to entering 

the final order. 

615-7.6(247) Changes to subsections of this section will give the 

parolee a more clear understanding of his or her rights and will, in 

addition, effect a mor.e just process. We recommend the £ollowing 

changes to the noted subsections: 

"Probable cause hearing. 

7.6 (7) Parolee• s rights. The board hearing of-ficer shall inform 

the parolee of the following rights and be satisfied that ~he.parolee 

understands: 

.a. Tpat the parolee has the right to speak or remain silent 

in his or her own behalf; that the parolee has the right to be 

heard and show that· the· conditions of the parole were not violated 
or that the violation or the c~ndition violated ~3s minor L 

/or that there exist c~rcumstanccs ~n mlt1gat10n wh1ch suggest t~at 

the violation does not warrant revocation of parole~Lor that the 

conditions ot parole were unconscionable or unwarranted: 

b. That the parolee has the right to bring letters, documents, 

or individuals who can give relevant information to the hearing 

officer on the parolee's behalf7 

c. That the parolee, upon reasonable notice, has the right to 

request that persons who have given adverse information on which 

a parole revocation might be based be made available for questioning 

in the parolee's presence and for cross-examination, unless the 

board hearing officer detel~ines that such person or persons would 

be subjected to risk o! harm if his or her identity were disclosed. 

In such latter event, ·the name and the content of information pro

vided by that individual shall be promptly provided to the board 

for its determination of the propriety of the board hearing officer's 

decision. In such case, carole may not be revoked unless the 

decision to revoke is supoorted by substantial evidence in addition 

to such restricted information. •• 

"7.6(11) Evidence for parolee. The board hearinq officer has the 

duty to affirmatively elicit evidence that he knows or reasonably should 

know exists. He shall also provide opportunity for the presentation of 

evidence and testimony of the parolee and other witnesses on behalf of 

the parolee to show that tho parole~ did not violate the conditi~ns of 

parole or to show that there exists circumstances in mitiqation which 

suggest t!Jat the violation does not warr.•nt revocation of parole. • 
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"7.6(13} Findings of the board hearing offic~r. If the board 

hearing officer finds that probable cause docs not exist, he or she 

shall order that the parolee be released from cu~tody and continued on 

parole. If the board hearing officer finds that probable cause does 

exist, he or she rna}• order that the parolee be kept in custody at the' 

state correctional institution from which the parolee was released 

pending the final decision of the board of par!llo regarding the revo

cation of parole. If the boa~d hearing officer finds that probnble cause 

does exist, but'also finds that there exist circumstances which suggest 

that the violation docs. not warrant revocation of parole, he or she 

may shall order that the parolee be-kept-in-c~stedy-pen~in~-the-finai 

deeision-o!-tne-boar~-o£-paroie-or-mcy-or~er-thot-~he-paroiee continue 

on parole pending the final decision of the board of parole." 

615-7.7(247). We recommend two simple annitions tc ~=sure that 

the rights of the inmate are retained and that hearings be effective 

and meaningful, as follows: 

"Final parole revocation hearing·. 

"7.7(1) Hearing. A parolee who is sent to a correctional institu

tion by reason of a new sentence and a parolee who has been returned to 

a correctional institution by order of the board hearing officer after 

at. least three· daYs' ·_notice ,. shall be afforded a final parole revo

cati~n hearing before the board hearing panel at tbe time when the 

bearing panel next meets at the i'nstitution where the person is incar-

aerated ... 

"7.7(2) Hearing·panel of the board of pc::role. Prior to the board's 

month~y moeting,_.;~he chairperson shall designate not loss than one 

member" two members of the ~oard oi parole ond-ene-liaison-ef£ieer to 

serve as the board hearing panel to conduct final parole revocation 

bearings. The···di!cision: and reccnunendations of the board hearing panel 

shall be forwarded to tl1e beard of parole for its decision at its next 

·monthly meeting. A written notice of the board of parole's final de

cision shall be·mailed to the parolee.• 

615-8.4(247) This section is anomalous, in that it provides that 

the decision of the board can be appealed under the proposed rules to 

the Board's employees - its executive secretary or a liaison officer -

who ~~uld·act as the hearing officer for the purpose of hearing the 

appeal. This is effectively no appeal.whatsoevcr, since such a hearing 

officer would,have little reason to go against the Board's expressed 

conclusions, as the Board is most surely aware. We recommend that, 

since an appeal is· obviously felt by the board to be proper and since 

the Board is aware of its responsibilities as a quasi-judicial body, 

the following process be substituted for that heretofore proposed: 

aAppeois. Re-hearing. When the board of parole refuses to grant 

a discharge from parole, .an-appeal a request for rehearing may be made 

to the exee~tive-seeretary-o£-tne board~ in-the-manner-provided-fer-an 

appeai-te-o-liai~on-o££iee~-in-these-r~ies.--~he-exeeHtive-seeretary-of 
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~he-beord-moy-ce~-c~-hea~ing-o!£ieer-o~-mcy-a~sign-a-boord-iiaisen-e£Eiee~ 

~o-oct-os-o-hear~ng-of£iee~-£or-the-p~rpose-o£-hecrin9-the-appeoi~ ~ 

1 th Onth f rom date of refusal rehearing shall be granted no ater an one m 

to grant a discharge, and the parolee shall have a right to present 

evidence and be heard by a panel of the board upon such rehearing.• 

615-9.1 (247) t-tinor changes will make the intent of this section 

more clear and more readily attainable. \'le x·econunend the, ·follo\.,ing 

changes: 

· "Appeals or:requests for appearance. Any inmate who is denied a 

parole or who is aggrieved by any other decision of the board of parole 

or the board hearing panel or who wishes to appear_before the board of 

parole may request a review of the same in the follo\dng munner: The 

inmate may make written application to a liaison officer of the board 

of parole indicating that he or she desires a hearing before the liaiso. 

officer for the purpose of presenting facts to the liaison officer. 

The liaison officer shall grant such hearing promptly. At that hearing 

the inmate may present s~ch evidence and make such arguments as the 

inmate deP~s appropriate. At the· next regularly scheduled meeting of 

the board of parole, the liaison officer shall make a written report of 

· such hearing to the board of parole. The report shall include a 

summary of the evidence and arguments presented by the inmate and shall 

indicate the opinion of the liaison officer as to the following: 

1. tihether there appears to be any reasonable basis for recon-

siderin~ the previOUS d~Cit:i:>n 0£ the board nf pArOlE' Or the h~ari!'l9 

panel: 

2. Whether, in the opinion of the liaison officer, the statements 

of the counselor or the preparole committee should be MediEiedt accepted; 

3. h~ether explanations or communications or both between the 

inmate and the board of parole would appear to be appropriate. 

4. The opinion of the liaison officer on the matter which the 

inmate wishes to discuss with the board. 

The board of parole shall review the liaison officer's report and 

shall affirm, revP.rse, or modify its previous decision in writing. The 

board may also grant the inmate an appearance and hereafte~ give a 

wr.~tten report to the inmate of its decision. No inmate, as a matter 

of r.i~ht, · shall..l?e entitled to more than one appeal to the liaison 

offic~r in any b1elve-month period; such limitation shall not apply to 

simple requests to ~epear before the board. 
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DJU'ORE TilE ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COZ.IMIT'l'EE 

IN THE MI\TTER OF '!'HE PROrOSED 
RULES liND DECL1\I'.ATORY RUI,ING 
FILED ny TUF. IOWA CHIROP&\CTIC 
SOCIETY 

RESISTANCE OF TilE IOliA Z.IEDICAL 
SOCl£TY 

'l'his Response and Resistance is filed by_ the Iowa Medical 

Society; 1001 Grand Avenue, West Des l-loines, Iowa, 50265 (telephone 

515-223-1401), by its attorneys, Dickinson, Throckmorton, ~arker, 

Mannheimer & Raife, 1600 Financial Center, Des Moines, Io\ota, 50309 

(telephone 515-244-2600). The Iowa Medical Society has as its mem

bers persons who are duly licensed to practice medicine and surgery 

in the State of Iowa. 

'l'he Iowa Medical Society asks the Administrative Rules Review 

Committee ("Committee") to object tc the prapot;uci rules (Exhibit. "A") 

because (1) they are not "necessary and proper" ~ithin the meaning 

of Code 5147.76 (see Exhibit "B"); (2) they are premised on a "De

claratory Ruling" of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners ("Board") 

which is procedurally defective and which ignor~s established facts, 

court decisions and inte~retations; (3) they constitute an illegal, 

unauthorized and unwarranted attempt to usurp the rights and pre

rogatives of the General Assembly; and (4) they a1:e "unreasonable, 

arbitrary, capricious or otherwise beyond the authority delegated to 

the agency" [Board) within the meaning of Code Sl7A.4(4) (see Exhibit 

•B") • 

I. 

;EXPANDING PRACTICE ACTS IS SOLELY A 
LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIO~ h'HICit HAS ~OT 
BEEN, k~D SHOULD NOT BE, DELEGATED TO 
EXNUNING BOARDS. 

Members of this Comm~ttee, as experienced legislators, need 

not be told that the Legislature has always determined the scope of 

practice of the various professions and occupations;·that there is 

a natural desire on the part of many of these groups to expand their 

scope of practice; that from time to time bills are presented for 

this purp~se and frequently result in hotly-contested considerations 

by the General Assembly; that presently H.F. 256, which seeks the 

enactment of statutory language similar_to the rules proposed by the 

Board, is now pending before the Iowa General Assembly; and that de

plorable and unmanageable confusion will surely result if the prece

dent is established that examining boards may expand the scope of 

practice by administrative rulings which are not challenged by the 

Committee. 

Code Sl47.76 provides that "the examining boards for the 

various pro!eGsions shall promulgate all. necessary~~~ 

rules to implement and interpret the provisions of11 Chapter 147 and 

the enumerated Practice Acts. Without authority derived from this 

section thi~ Board has no po\-:cr to implement or interpret statutes. 

This grant of authority is not without limit. The rules adopted must 

be •necessary and proper". It is submitted that the proposed rules 

are neither "necessary". nor "proper". 
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No authority is granted to the Board to define the "duties 

incident to the practice of chiropractic" and in fact, Code 5151.1(2) 

contains a legislative pronouncement on the nature of chiropractic 

which is binding upon the Board. There isno indication that tho 

Legislature intended to delegate to the Board tho right to determine 

what shall constitute the practic\3 of. chiropractic and the proposed 

rules incorrectly assume that the exercise of such power is proper. 

The Board should confine its activities to supervision of examination 

and other matters concerning which it has clear statutory jur~s

diction. 

II. 

THE STATUTORY DEFINITION OF CHIROPRF.CTIC 
IS LIMJTED TO TREATl-lENT. 

For fifty. years, the scope of chiropractic '"as limited to the 

followinq: 

"Persons who treat human ailments by the adjustment 
by hand oy-fhe-arEiculations of the spine or by other 
incidental adjusbments." 

'l'he definition as amended in 1974 continues to relate only to "~ 

~· and authorizes no "diagnosis" of any sort. 

In State v. Boston, 226 Iowa 429 (1939), at p. 431, the 

opinion refers to the above-quoted language and states: 

•rn this statute is found the only source of 
defendant's authority to treat human ail~ents. 
Likewise therein is a legislative definition of 
~:h~t ouch treating of human ailments conc:ic:t:,:, 
i.e., adjust~P.nt ny hanrl of the a~ticulations of 

the spine or other incidental adjust~ents. lfllen 
defendant professed to use and used modalities 
other than those defined in §(151.1], as curative 
means or methods, the conclusion seer.ts unavoid
able that he was attempting to function outside 
the restricted field of endeavor to which the 
Legislature has limited the practice of chiro~ 
practic." 

Again at pp. 433-434 it is stated: 

"As already indicated, it appears to us that' 
in §[151.1) the Legislature intended to define 
and limit the fi~ld of chiropractic.• 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" are copies of pp. 437-438 of the 

opinion, pertinent provisions of which have been highlighted. lfe 

urge members of the Committee to read these two pages and preferably 

the entire opinion. 

III. 

CHIROPRACTIC TRE~Tt-1ENT HAS "liELL DEFINED" 
LUII'l'S. 

For the convenience of the Committee, attached hereto as Ex

hibit "D" is a copy of Chapter 151, the Chiropractic Practice Act. 

'l'he only ~elevant sections of the Practice Act which have been 

altered since 1924 are new Sl51.9 and the amended paragra~h 2 of 

5151.1, both of which were enacted in 1974. Paragraph 2 of 5151.1 

actually defines the practice of "chi:o1=-ractic" as follows: 

"2. Persons who treat hu~an ailments ~ the adju~ 
ITICr:t of the muscu1oSke.lcta 1 structures, prirnar i 1y 
i"prri~l adjustment!:": by hnnd, 2! by ot~r p!"'?cedures 
inci~~f!ntat to 5,,id ad~:;;tml~nts limited to heat, cold, 
~cl.!ic and suppor'.:.s, the pnncl.ples or which 
chiropractors are subject to ex<tmination undur the 
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provisions of §151.3, but not as independent thera
peutic means" {underscoring supplied). 

This revised definition of chiropractic io still restrict~d to "treat

~ However, the scope of "t7eatment" Wcls expanded {1) by 

authorizing a broader type of "adjustment" than previously author

ized; and (2) by authorizing four "other procedures", namely, "heat, 

cold, exercise and support", which might be utilized "incidental to 

said adjustments" by certain chiropractors.who were found qualified 

to utilize these limited "procedures". 

On ~~y 25, 1977, the Iowa Supreme Court decided Dain v. 

Pawlowski, 253 N.W.2d 582 (1977), which comments on the 1974 amend

ments after stating: 

•As the Iowa law stood at the beginning of 1974, 
the practice of chiropractic was limited to the 
more restricted view espoused by the former 
Fociet~/, Chiropractic Society of lowa. Code 
1973, §151.1(2)." 

The opinion, in referring to 5151.8, states as follows: 

•we take it that 'the procedures otherwise authorized 
by la\'t 1 in this section refer to the incidental use 
of heat, cold, exercise, and support specified in 
the newly-enacted definition of chiropractic." 

This recent opinion stands as authority for the fact that the defin

ition of chiropractic is limited to "treatment" and that the scope 

of •treatment" is expressly limited as we have outl.inQd above. 

IV. 

THE CHIROPRACTIC PP.AC'!'ICE ACT liAS AUiAYS 
PRECLUDED "DII·.GNOSIS" • 

The Iowa Supreme court a~d the Iowa Attorney General have con-

sistently rendered opinions to the effect.that the Chiropractic Prac

tice Act merely authorizes "treatment". This has been so generally 

accepted that the c;uestion of "diagnosis 11 has not been directly 

raised except as presented in the ~ case. However, the statute 

itself is crystal clear in referring solely to "trea~mentn and by 

implication excluding ndiagnosis". 

Also, it is well known that, beginning at least as early as 

1955 and occurring in several legislative sessions thereafter,_ attempts 

.have been made to broaden the scope of ch.iropractic practice in ~owa. 

Some of these attempts included express authorization for chiro

practors to make an "analysis" which in substance presumably would 

have been a "cliagnosis". However; these attempts proved unsuccess

ful. The 1974 ~~ndmentc ~ere ~ell unders~ood Dy the General Assembly 

and there is no hint of any intention on the part of the General 

Assembly to authorize "diagnosi~n in passing these amendments. 

It has previously been noted that pending n.F. 256 would ex

pressly au~horize "diagnosis". If this is to be the law it certainly 

should be enacted by the General Assembly and not created by admini

strative fiat. 

v. 
TJIE BOARD'S "Dr.CLAR.t\'l'ORY RULUIG" DEHONSTRATES 
TliAT TifF. PROI>05lm HUJ,£5 AIH-: "UllREI\SONI\DLE, 
ARDITrtAP.V, Cl\PH!CIOUS OR 01'11Ell\iiSr: UI·:YOND 
TilE AUTJIORITY Ol·:LEGJI.TED TO Till-; BOARD". 
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Presumably the declaratot~ ruling of the Doard issued on Janu-

ary 7, 1978, after a hearinq held on November 26, 1977, serves as a 

basi~ for the proposed rules. The Doard itself, as a party in the 

Dnin case, and comprised of pcrnons who are knowledgeable in chiro

practic matters, cannot plead ignorance of the supreme Court de

cisions~ Attorney General's opinions and legislative confrontations 

which are the true facts against which the proposed rules must be 

judged. 

Tho· declaratory ruling itself has essentially two aspects. 

The first is addressed to a dream of what the Board would like the 

practice of chi.t'~:~practic to boa -- not what in fact the scope of prac

tice as detennined by the Leqislature actually is. The ultimate con

clllsion is found at the bottom of page 16 of the Declaratory Ruling 

as follows: 

"Essentially, the chiropractor utilizes all reason
able health care techniques that do not involve 
operative surqery or the use of prP.scription drugs." 

Approximately half of the rulinq is devoted to a statement of reasons 

why this dream "should come true 11 by administrative fiat when, in 

fact, ·these arguments should be addresseJ to the General Assembly and 

not to an administrative agency which has never been deleqated such 

peremptory authority. 

The other half of the Declaratory Ruling contains obvious in

accuracies and distortions of the true facts. Thus at page 12 it is 

stated "5151.1 does not define chiropractic" and also that "the only 

restricti?n,. ,on the practice of chiropractic is contained in §151.5". 

Both ot these statements are directly contrary to the Iowa Supreme 

Court decisions. 

At page 13 the Board concludes "that Chapter 151, on its 

face, is vague" and that 5151.1 "gives little guidance in and of 

itself as to the perimeters of the practice of chiropractic as a 

healing art••. The Legislature and tho courts have determined other

wise, as the Board should well know. 

At page 14 the ruling lifts up the phrase "duties incident to 

the practice of chiropractic" as found in 5151.1(1) as somehow 

conferring new powers to define chiropractic. The fact is that the 

total phrase is as follows: 

•1. Persons publicly professing to be chiropractors 
or publicly professing to assume the duties incident 
to the practice of chiropractic." 

Similar terminology was incorporated in the 1924 Code and still 

persists as to physicians &ld surgeons (Ch. 148), physical therapists 

(Ch. 148A), podiatrists (Ch. 149), osteopaths (Ch. 150), ost~opathic 

physician~ and surgeons (Ch. 150A.l), dentists (Ch. 153), and op

tometrists (Ch. 154). This language was before the Iowa supreme 

Court in its decisions defining chiropractic and was given no weight 

whatsoever. Ob•1iously the language itself is not intended to grant 

any power or authorl.ty to an examining board or otherwise but is 

designed to pel1mit appropriate action to be taken against unlicensed 

persons "who publicly profc!ss to assume the duties incid£>nt to the 

pr~ctic~ of" the specific licensed profession invol~ed. 
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In short, the Declaratory Ruling in and of itself demon

strates a degree of partisanship and inaccuracy which demonstrates 

that no examining board should be permitted to attempt to expand ~he 

scope of practice of its profession by administrative rule under any. 

circumstances. Moreover, it should be noted that no attempt is made 

in the rules to give guidance to the profession by defining the 

actual scope of present ·chiropractic as understood by the courts and 

the General Assembly but the proposed rules themselves contain only 

vague and generalized statements about "incident to the practice of 

chiropractic•• , "nature and manner of chiropractic treatment to be 

employed" or "whether a chiropractic procedure should be performed". 

This could easily mislead and deceive practitioners into exceeding 

the scope of practice as determined by the Legislature and by the 

courts. 

VI. 

THE PROPOSED RULES ARE "UNREASONABLE, AR
BITRARY, CAPRICIOUS OR OTUERt-liSE BEYOND 
TilE AUTHORITY DELEGATED T0 11 THE BOARD OF 
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS. 

We conclude with an analysis of the proposed rules the~~elves 

in light of the foregoing discussion. All of the firs~ four rules 

contemplate "diagnosis" which is beyond the present scope of chiro

practic practice. All of the first four rules use the phrase "deter

~ning the nature and manner of chiropractic treatment to be employed 

cr whethr:r a chiropractic procedure should be employed., which in: s•.•.b
c;t.ance constiti.!tes "diagnosis". Moreoever, the first rule expressly 

would authorize a chiropractor "to make a diagnosis of his patient's 

ailments and physical conditionn. 

It should also be noted that all five of the proposed rules 

either refer to a "duty" or "a permissible duty incident to the prac

tice of chiropractic". The fact is that under law there is no such 

•duty". There is not even a right to diagnose. If there is no right 

under existing law it follows that the Board has no authority to 

confer such a •right• by declaring it to be a "duty". 

In addition, rule 5, which expressly deals with 11 treatmcnt11
, 

contains three serious defects. First, it seeks to include "dietn 

and "food" which are not authorized by Code 5151.1(2) as has been 

expressly determined by the Iowa Supreme Court and by the Iowa 

Attorney General. 

Second, the fifth rule gives an erroneous and distorted inter

pretation of "support" which is one of the four modalities authorized 

by the 1974 amendment ("limited to heat, cold, exercise and sup

ports"). Obviously the term "supports" was intended by the Legis

lature to pertain to the use of tape, cervical collars, belts, etc., 

and it is a deliberate disto~tion to purport that it authorizes 

•support therapy" or a "support measure" •. 

Third, the fifth rule omits any reference to compliance with 

the provisions of Code 5151.8 that the individual pr.actitioner must 

be qualified if he is to utilize any of the four new modalities. 
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Re: Chiropractic practice rules proposed by Board ot 
Chiropractic Examiners 

Dear Committee Member: 
The Chiropractic Society ot Iowa urgently requests 

that you not approve the chiropractic rule changes proposed 
by the Chiropractic Board o! Examiners. The Board ot 
Examiners is asking !or approval of rules which have been 
previously opposed by the Chiropractic Socioty of Iowa, 
the International Chiropractic Association and various 
members of the.chiropractic profession; as well as the 
Iowa General Assembly. 

The deep concern and cause for our opposition to the 
proposed rules is due to the !act that the rules do not 
establish limits or boundaries to the diagnostic duties 
or responsibilities of the chiropractor. The rules allov 
for, by their deliberate vagueness in terminology and 
definition, the inclusion of all "diagnostic and treatmen-t 
procedures or instruments 11 taught by chiropractic colleges 
approved by the board. Certainly it has not been the 
intention of the legislature to allow the chiropractic 
colleges to determine this scope of chiropractic practice 
and if the rules are adopted the colleges could do so. 

Gathering inforreatic~ regarding the p~ttents overall 
physical condition is not outside the responsibility or 
duty of the chiropractor. The Chiropractic Society ot 
Iowa and the majority of Iowa chiropractors recognize that 

as primary health care providers we mu::t be allo11red to gather clinical 
information and physical findings to determine whether a chiropractic 
procedure should be performed. Our Society recognizes, along with 
the great majority o! Iowa chiropractors, that a diagnosis is neces
sary when that term is used or defined as the chiropractic analysis 
ot the spinal related syndrome or condition. Diacnosis to a chiro-
praetor is not used to "name" diseases. 

The language th~.t encompasses chiropractic diagnosis as opposed 
to medical diagnosis has not yet been authored and is not provided in 
the proposed rules. However, I do believe, that we can find the lang
uage to define chiropractic diagnosis and avoid unnecessary dupUcating 
responsibilities with medicine while at the same time, purposefully 
concentrate the responsibility of chiropractic to the specific spinal 
and neurological services which it provides !or the correction of 
the cause of disease and the restoration of life Pnd health. 

The Chiroprac I..!. c.: Society of Io\\"a respectfully and since~ely 
requests that you withhold approval until the language is clear, 
detailed and specific to the chiropractic purpose. 

Very 

Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. 

CC: Iowa State Department of Health 
Senator Berl E •. Priebe 
Senator Kevin E. Kelly 
:::~nator ltinnettc F. Doderer 
Representative \f. R. 11Bill" J-tonroe 

ot Iowa R~preccntative Donald v. Doyle 
Rcprcocntative J~verne w. Schroeder 
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2-14-78 

WHEREFORE, the Iowa f.fedical Society requests that the Com

mittee exercise its prerogatives under the Administrative' Procedure 

Act and find objection to the proposed 1~les i~sued by the Board. 

OF COU~SEL: 
DICKINSO~, '!'liROCKHORTON, PARKER, 
f.1ANNIIEU1ER & Rt\U'E 
1600 Financial Center 
Des f.toines, Io\-ra 50309 
(515) 244-2600 

ATTORNEYS FOR IOl'lA HEOICAL SOCIETY. 
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BEFORE THE DErARTt-W.NT OF JOB Sl~RVICE OF IOWA 
1000 E. Grand Avenue 

Des Moines, Ia.,50319 

IN RE: THE PETITION OF THE AD- ) 
11INISTRATIVE RULES REVIE\ol COH- ) 
HI'£TEE FOR THI~ ANENDHENT OF AD- ) 
MINiSTRATIVE RULE 370-4.22(l)r ) - ) 

) 
) 

PETITIONER STATES: 

PETITION FOR RUI.Et-fl\KING 
' 

Docket No. ______ __ 

1) That Petitioner is the Administrative Rules Review Comnitttee, 

whose address is State Capitol Bldg, Des tvloines, Ia., 50319. 

2) That rule 370-4.22(1)! be amended to read as follows: 

On call 't-10rkers. Substitute workers (i~e':';e.g., post office 
clerks, railroad extra board workers), who hold themselves 
available for one employer and who will not accept other 
work, are not available for work 'vithin the meaning of the 
law and are not '.eligible for benefits. A substitute 'V"orker 
t~hall_Q_~--~ligible for benefits if for no disgualifiablc_!_ea
son he (she becomes separated from the employer or il:ne ~e) 
can shm1 bv clear and convincing evidence thQ.t the employer 
no longer intends to call the substitute '-1orker ~ 

3) That the proposed amendment is necessary to clarify under what 

circwn::;ta!1.:.cs a substitute ~=~=1t~r may q~.~~lify for benefit::;. l·Thilc 

the current rule is fairly explicit concerning eligibility, the 

interpretation of the rule contained in the so-called 'unnumbered 

letter', dated January 21st, 1977 (see attached copy) indicates 

that the department does not consider substitute workers unemploy

ed under any circumstance. This interpretation is unenforceable 

since it is in fact an administrative rule as defined in Code 

section 17A.2(7) and must.be adopted to the IAC pursuant to the 

previsions of section 17A.4. to be valid. Moreover, the interpre~ 

tation is contrary to Code section 96.4, whi.ch sets out the spe

cific conditions for eligibility. 

THEREFORE: Petitioner requests pursuant to the authority of 

Code section 17A.7 that the dcp3rtment amend rule (370)-4.22(1)! 

as requc~d tr~ar~~~lwo (2) of this petition. 

, l.,£cc.-::.. b 1/l_r::_e., U?. 
- ·- erfE':"J'ricbe) Chairman 

~~~-e.../-~ ~ .. '- , '"~---
n~.ep. \~ilTran/iC -HonroR7-jr) 
Vicc-Chnirma£, v 

_,~ 

..... ·. ,,· 
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